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Vl/e combined a shooting-line illusion with a visual search pop-out task in an effort t.o determine 
whether priming of pop-out was due to aeceleratcd processing of visual information in the primed 
dimension. While the prirning effec.t. and the line-rnotion percept were replic.ated> the visual search 
task showed no influence on the perr.eived direction of line motion. These re:mlts indicate that the 
priming effect does not accelerate early visual processing. 
1 Introduction 
We are a.ble to fully process only a limited amount of visual input at a.ny one time. Faced with this 
limitation, we use a.ttention to restrict processing to objects of inten~st. How do we select the object 
that is to be attended? Evidence from visual smnch experiments suggests that sdection is not mndom. 
Rather, attention is guided to objects of interest (reviewed in Wolfe 1994). This guidance Juts been con-
ceptually divided into bottom-up (stimulus-driven) and top-down (user-driven) components. Examples 
of bottom-up attention a] guidance include the attention grabbing properties of <tbrupt luminance on-
sets (Yantis, 199:3) or ofl<nge loca.l changes in basic features like color, motion, etc. (Nothdurft, 1993). 
'I'Iw "When~'s W<11do" children's puzzles <He good examples of top-down guhl<wce. The individual 
chooses to search for a specific object <tnd uses featuraJ properties of tlmt object to guide attention. 
Recent evidence suggests the existrmce of intermediate levels of guidance. Maljkovic a.nd Nakayama. 
(1994) describe an example that they call "priming of pop-out", where pop-out means that attention 
is automatically summoned. In their task suhjccts made a. shape discrimination on a pop-out target. 
This target was either the only red item among green items or the only green item mnong red items. 
'I'he task was to dctrmnine whether the left or right portion of the odd-eolored dimnond was removed. 
Target color switched randomly from trial to trial Maljkovic: and Nalmya.ma found that subjects 
responded faster on trial N when the pop-out ta.rget wa.s the smne color as it had been on trial N-1. 
Tlwy showed a diminishing effect on trial N of f~arlicr trials ba.ck to trial N-k. This priming showed 
complete binocular transfer, ami <1]Jpeared to be~ outside of volitional control in the sense that, even if 
subjects knew that the target color would switch after each trial, the penalty for switching persisted. 
Their results implicate an intrmnedbte form of attentiona1 guidance, in which attention on one trial is 
guided to items that share basic fmttures with the target from previous trials. Tlmt is, if the target on 
tlw previous tria.! was red, attention is guided toward red items on the next trial. This guidance differs 
from the usual conception of top-down processing because it does not <wpear to be under volitional 
control. It produces effects in addition to those of bottom-up guida.nce, and can be seen a.s a form of 
priming or learning. 
Convferging evidence for internwdiate-levcl guidance of attention comes from the work of Muller, 
Heller, and Ziegler (1995). 'l'hey found that. reaction time in fea.tune sea.rch depended on whether 
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the dimension on which the target differed from the nontargets was the smne or different from trial 
to trail. In tlw within dimension trial block, the target could be a small gray right diagonal line, a. 
small gray left diagonal line, or a small gray horizontal line. Non-targets were small gray vertical lines. 
In this condition, the ta.rget was always defined by orientation. In the (:ross-dimensional block, the 
target could be a. large gray verticallilw, a small black vertical liM, or a snmll gray right oriented line. 
Distractors were again small gray vertical lines. The target could now be defined by size, luminance, 
or orientation. Reaction tinws for the within dimension case were 60 ms faster than those for the 
cross dimension case. These results indicate that priming is not spatially specific since target location 
va,ried from trial to trial. Note also that the effects of intermediate guidance in the Muller et al. and 
Ma.Jjkovic <md Nakayama. studies is in addition to the usual bottom-up guidance for feature singletons. 
That is, subjects were faster in the primed conditions even though <111 trials had a fm1ture singleton for 
a target ( c.f. the advantage of consistent mapping over inconsistent mapping Shifft·in and Schneider 
1977; Schneider and Shiifrin Hl77). 
How might this intlmnediate form of guidance operate? One possibility is that priming speeds the 
processing of sensory information in the primed featuraJ dimension. Hikosaka, Miyauchi, and Shimojo 
(!99:3) argued that attention can accelerate visual processing at the attended location. They based this 
conclusion on evidence found using their shooting-line illusion. In the shooting line task, an attention-
attracting cue itmn is displayed. It is followed by a line having one endpoint near the cue item. If 
t;here is a delay between the presentation of the cue and the presentation of the line, the line appears 
to "shoot" away from the cue. ln the Hikosalm et al. experiments, motion was pc~reeived when cue lead 
times were greater than 20 ms, with the effect reaching a plateau around 100 ms. They hypothesize 
that the cue draws spatial attention and accelerates local processing. As a consequence, the portions 
of the line eloser to the cue would be processed faster than other parts of the line, resulting in a motion 
percr~pt. 
Accelerated processing could be invoked as a mechanism to explain Maljkovic <UJd Nak<1yama's 
priming of pop-out cffec:t. lf the feature "red" is primed on trial N-1, perhaps all red items arc processed 
more quickly on trial N. TlmL speeded processing could be <tssessed with the shooting line illusion. To 
test the fast processing hypothesis, we combined the pop-out task of Maljkovic and N aka yam a ( 1994) 
with the shooting line illusion. Our p<uadigm is shown in Figure I. Interspersed with the visual Sl~arch 
task was a shooting-line task. In the visual search task the subject determined whether the odd-colored 
diamond was cut 011 the left or right. On these trials, three se<trch items were presented. On shooting 
line trials, Lwo items were presented with a line~ between them. Subjects determined whether the line 
appe<tred to shoot to tlw left or right. As a control condition, on some of the shooting line trials, one 
of the two diamonds wa,s disph1ycd first while the Jinc~ and the other item wen' displayed togetlwr 25 
ms htter. To anticipate thc~ results, in this control condition, the dehty between the appearance of the 
first and sc~eond diamond produn~d a, classic shooting line illusion: a scmsce of the line shooting from 
one item to the other. 
If the priming of pop-out eJfeet was due to speeded processing of items having the primed feature, 
we would l'XJWCt a shooting-line illusion evmr when there was no <tc:tuaJ dchty in presentation. If no 
motion was produeed, this would suggest that featuraJ priming dm's not spel~d l~a,rly processing. 
2 Methods 
2.1 Subjects 
Five subjects (aged 23 to 35 years) participated in this study. Three of the subjects wen~ practiced 
observers. Only subjeet GG (one of the authors) had knowledge about the purpose of the experiment. 
All subjeets had normal or corrected to norn1<1l acuity and normal color vision (Ishihara plates). 
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Figure 1: Sebenuttie representation of the stimulus sequenee~ Cut~out diamonds were red or green, 
and the line grey~ 
2.2 Stimuli 
Diamonds subtended 2.12" of vism1l angle with .il4" cut off either the right or ldt side. In the visual 
seareh task, dimnonds were plaeed in mndom locations on a imaginary eircle 11" in dimneter. The 
diamonds were suflieiently htrge tlmt determining the cut~side did not require foveation. The line used 
in the shooting line task was II" long, and .28" wide. The line w;ts displayed horizontally with a 
eolored diamond at eaeh end. All stimuli were displayed on a dark gmy background oflumimtnce .44 
edfm2 and CIE eoordina.tes of .:JI /.27. Subjects viewed the screen from a. distmH:e of 62 tnl. 
The experiment was run with two sets of eolors. In the first eolor S(~t, maximum available saturation 
and luminance for the red and green stimuli were used. These stimuli should ha.ve given eolor speeifie 
priming the strongest eolor differenee to work with. Red diamonds ha.d a. luminanee of 10.9 ed/m2 
and CIE eoordinates of .li:l/.:34. Green dimnonds had a luminanee of :l0.4 ed/m 2 and C!E eoordinates 
of .29/.60. 'fhe line had a. luminanee of 50.0 ed/m 2 and CIE eoordinates of .29/.29. ln the seeond 
color set, red, green, a.nd white/gray were all set to he close to equilumimwt (10.7, 10.8, and 10.9 
cd/m 2 rcspeetively). CIE eoordinatcs were kept the s;une as those of the first color set. Approximately 
equiluminant st;imuli were used in ordc'r to minimize any tcmpora.l order dfects due to luminanee 
differences. As will be seen in the results, this manipulation made no diffcmmcn and, aecordingly, the 
two sets of data. are prese11V1d together. Note that one subject (GG) was tested with both sets of 
colors. 
2.3 Procedure 
The various trial types used and their frequcmcy a.re shown in Table l. '1\ia.l order was ehosen nmdomly, 
with the restriction that there eould never be two shooting~Jine tasks in a row. After a subjeet 
responded, there was a 750 ms delay before thc1 next stimulus was displayed. If the subject made a.n 
error on the vismtl seaxch task, an auditory beep was sounded. Subjects were asked to direet their gaze 
toward the center of the sereen. No fixation was used in this c1xperiment since it may h;we interfered 
with the shooting~line illusion. Note tha,t only two items were presented on the shooting line trials. 
Thus there would he no reason to preferentially deploy attention to either the red or green item. 
:l 
Table~ I: Description of the various trial types. 
:1:ri~l Type 
0 
1 
2 
:l 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Description · Frequenc::YT!{f 
visual se<nch·, i:e-cf--ct-a-rg-·e-ct--1 :l4 
visual search, green target :l4 
R-G, no delay 6 
G--R, no delay 6 
R--+G, reel first 
G--+ R, green first 
Rc-G, green first 
G c- R, reel first 
5 
5 
5 
5 
All observers completed 1000 trials. Subjects also completed an initial 50 practice trials with the 
inter-item delay for the line ta.sk set to 70 ms to familiarize them with the motion they were asked to 
judge, and to test whetlwr they could perceive~ tlw line motion illusion. For the 1000 analyzed trials, 
however, the delay (when prescmt) was 25 ms. This redneed the strength of the motion illusion for the 
purpose of reducing the apparent difference between line tasks with an actua.I delay, and those without. 
3 Results 
3.1 Data Analysis 
Mean reaction time data were caJeulatc'd from correet responses only on the seareh task. All shooting 
line responses were considered to be "correct". The mean error rate on the visual search task was 6 
pereent. Trials with reaetion times less than !50 ms or greater than :lOOO ms were considered outliers 
and not analyzed. This resulted in tlw removal of only .2% of trials. 
3.2 Visual Search Priming Replication 
Our paradigm rc'plicated the priming of pop-out effeet found by Ma1jkovic and Nakay<una. As shown 
in Table 2, response timc~s whmr the target color was the smne as in the previous trial were on average 
114 ms faster than when the color w<1S different. The differences were significant for eaeh subject 
(unpaired \-tests, all p<Cl.002). Thc~se results indicate that subjects were primed for targets occurring 
in fu lure trials basc~d on the color of the target in previous trials. Maljkovic and Nakayama found a 
nwan effect of 70 ms, with the effeet size ranging from :lO ms to 110 ms dr~pending on the observer. 
Our finding of 111 ms is highor primmily due to subject SB who showed especially strong priming. 
The mea.n priming effcwt with subject SB removed was 67 ms. 
Table 2: Me<m reaction times for the visual search task. 
Color Set Subject Same Color ( m~s) Different Color (ms) P level 
Maximum Saturation GG 542 618 .0001 
SB 819 1 ]()() .0001 
I Yl 711 771 .0017 
Equiluminan t GG 54:3 60:3 .oool-
TH 707 7HO .0017 
TS 746 812 .0001 
··-···· --
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3.3 Shooting-Line Replication 
On line trials with a deh1y between the onset of the flanking items, we expected subjects to report a 
motion percept. Table :l shows the mean response directions for trials with an inter-item delay. A value. 
of 0 was assigned to a leftward motion responsr,s, I for rightward. Thus, a mean response direction of 0 
would indicate all leftward motion responses, while a mean of I would indicate a.ll rightward responses. 
Motion in the expected direction was reported. These results show that subjects had a bias toward 
line motion in the expectl~d direction even with short delays, attesting to tlw Sl~nsitivity of the line task 
(chi-square test, p < 0.001 ). Some subjects displayed an overall bias toward left or right line motion. 
This C<tn be seen in the right hand column of Table 3, where <1 value of .5 would indicate no bias. There 
wa.s also large variability in the perceived motion direction, due in part to the very short delay times 
used (25 ms). 
Table :J: Mean response direction for line trials with intm·-item delay. 
Color Set Subject Primed Left Primed Right Bias (L+R)/2 
Maximum Saturation GG .04 .91 .48 
SB .42 .95 .69 
YI .57 .78 .68 
Equiluminant GG .06 .88 .47 
TH .29 .76 .5:l 
TS .17 .59 .38 
---·--- --------- -----· 
3.4 No Priming Of Line Motion 
In the critical shooting-line trials with no item onset delay, no priming of line motion due to the target 
color of tlw preceding vism1l st~<nch task was found. Me<m responsl~ directions are shown in Table 4. 
Using the tri<1l types defined in Table I: When a. shooting line trial of type 2 followed a. vismtl search 
task of typl~ 0 or wlwn type :l followl~d type 1, rightward motion was expected. Leftward motion was 
expected when 2 followed 1 or when :J followed 0. As before, subjects showed a response bia,s for left or 
right. llowevm·, there were no significant effects of the preceding seareh trial (ehi-squa.re test, p=.364). 
Table 4: Mean response diHection for lilw trials with no inter-item delay. 
Color Set Su bjlect Prirned Lleft Primed Right 
Ma.xi1nun1 Saturation GG .47 .4!\ 
SB .82 .87 
Yl .66 .66 
Ll~~~Imi~,tnt GG···-·· --- -"·--·~~-".---.41 .. )2 TH .54 .57 
TS .40 .40 
.. '---· ····- ·--·-· 
4 Discussion 
Priming of pop-out did not affect the shooting-line illusion. If priming of pop-out was due to fast 
processing of the primed dimension ea,rly in visua.l proeessing, we would expect the color of the visual 
sea.rch target to iniluenee the direction of perceived motion in the shooting-line illusion. Since no 
effect was seen, these results suggrest that priming of pop-out does not speed processing of the primed 
dimension. 
While Hikosalm et al. (199:l) proposed that speeded processing of attendt~d portions of the visual 
field was the eause of the shooting line illusion, others have questioned this hypothesis (Downing & 
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Treisman, 1995; Tse & C<wanagh, 1995). For instance, Tse and Cavanagh (1995) proposed that the 
line motion h<1S more to do with fm1tun1I factors that group new and existing surfaces. Even if this 
is true, our control condition shows that the shooting line effect would be sensitive to a speed-up of 
processing of as little as 25 ms. A real 25 ms onset asynchrony between the items at the endpoints of 
the line was adequate to produce <1 shooting line effect. Since the mean size of the priming effect was 
114 ms, the absence of a shooting line effect argues against a perceptual speeding hypothesis. Indeed, 
the shear size of the priming of pop-out effect argues against perceptua.I speeding as a complete account 
of priming. If priming speeded processing by as much as 100 ms, that temporal offset would be seen 
even without an intervening phenomenon like the shooting line. Our data show that not even one 
fourth of the priming effect can be due to speeded processing in early vision. 
If priming of pop-out does not accelerate early visual processing, how might it operate? One possible 
exphnation is given by the Guided Search (GS) model of visual search (Wolfe, 1994; Wolfe, Cave, & 
Franzel, 1989; Gancarz & Wolfe, 1996). In GS, activity in parallel featun~ maps guides attention to 
appropriate items in a visual display. For example, if the search target is red and vertieal, parallel 
processing of red by a color proeessor and/or vertical by an orientation proeessor can be combined to 
create a. saliency map used to guide attention to red vertical items. Suppose, howlwer, that the desired 
target is red and cmvecl and that orientation information is useless. Now orientation information 
should not be allowed to guide attention. Accordingly, GS employs a set of Wl~ights that control the 
input from feature processors to the mechanism that deploys attention. The GS model can account 
for priming of pop-out by assuming that priming represents a. change in tlwsl~ weights. In effect, this 
proposal moves the locus of speeded proeessing from e<1I'Iy sensory processing to later stages. The 
weighting account suggests that primed stimuli may be sensed <1t the same time as unprimed stimuli 
but that the primed stimuli ma.y a.ttraet attention and may be ablt~ to drive a. response more quickly. 
The GS weighting expla.nation of priming of pop-out could <tlso aeeonnt for the Muller et a!. (1995) 
finding of priming in fl~ature search. In their within dinwnsion condition, tlw adaptive weight linking 
the orientation feature m<1]l to the s<tliency map would grow, at the expense of the other dimensional 
weights. The incn~a.sed orientation weighting would eause tlw salilmey map to reaeh threshold faster, 
resulting in a. faster response. In the cross dimension ease, the Umited weight capacity would have to 
be spread among three dimensions (size, luminanee, and orientation). Thus, no dimension in the cross 
ease would have a.s high a weighting as orientation in tlw within c<tse: reaetion tinws would be longer 
in the eross dimension c:ondition. 
Om results do not speak direetly to the validity of the dimensional weighting account. The failure of 
priming of pop-out to produee a. shooting line effect shows that a.ny <1ecount of this priming must place 
the psychophysical locus of that priming either after the locus of the shooting line motion computations 
or in parallel with those computations. The reduction in response time is not produced by any change 
lying (~<nlier in visual proeessing. 
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